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Abstract
In this paper, the inverse scattering problem for the Sturm-Liouville operator with
discontinuous coeﬃcient and cubic polynomials of the spectral parameter in the
boundary condition is considered. The scattering data of the problem is deﬁned, and
its properties are investigated. The modiﬁed Marchenko main equation is obtained
and it is shown that the potential is uniquely recovered by the scattering data.
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1 Introduction
Consider the boundary value problem generated by the diﬀerential equation
–y′′ + q(x)y = λρ(x)y ( < x <∞), ()
with the boundary condition
(




β + iβλ – βλ – iβλ
)
y() = , ()






and ρ(x) is a piecewise constant function in the form
ρ(x) =
{
α, ≤ x < a,
, a≤ x <∞, ()
 = α > . Here pj(λ) (j = , ) is a polynomial
p(λ)≡ α + iαλ – αλ – iαλ, p(λ)≡ β + iβλ – βλ – iβλ
© 2015 Çöl; licensee Springer. This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 Interna-
tional License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons
license, and indicate if changes were made.
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with the relations
αi+βi – αiβi+ > , αi+βi – αiβi+ < , αi+βi – αiβi+ =  ()
for αi,βi ∈R (i = , ).
Inverse spectral problems of spectral analysis often appear in mathematics, mechanics,
physics and other branches of natural sciences. The direct scattering problem consists of
the determination the collection {S(λ), {λj}Nj=, {mj}Nj=} when q(x) is known. The inverse
scattering problem deals with the construction of q(x) in terms of the scattering data. In
this paper in the case of discontinuous coeﬃcient (), we consider the inverse scattering
problem for Sturm-Liouville operator with cubic polynomials of spectral parameter in
boundary condition ().
Discontinuous inverse problems appear in electronics for constructing parameters of
heterogeneous electronic lines with desirable technical characteristics and in geophysi-
cal models for oscillations of the earth (see [] and the references therein). In the case
that ρ(x) ≡  and the boundary condition does not contain a spectral parameter, the in-
verse scattering problem for () was solved by Marchenko [, ] and Levitan [, ]. The
inverse scattering problem of the Sturm-Liouville operator with discontinuous coeﬃcient
was studied in [–]. The problem was examined in [] by using a new integral represen-
tation of the Jost solution of ().
An important case in spectral theory is that containing the spectral parameter in
equations and boundary conditions. Sturm-Liouville problems with spectral parameter-
dependent boundary conditions arise in studies of heat conduction problems and vibrat-
ing string problems. Fulton and Pruess showed a kind of heat conduction problems in [].
Problemswith the dependence on spectral parameter can be found in [–]. The inverse
scattering problem for () with a linear spectral parameter in the boundary condition was
solved in [].
The main result of this paper is that the potential q(x) can be uniquely recovered from
the given scattering data. TheMarchenkomethod is applied to solving the boundary value
problem when the boundary conditions depend on spectral parameter as nonlinear.














is a solution of (), where μ±(x) =±x√ρ(x) + a(∓ √ρ(x)).
As proven in [], if the condition () is satisﬁed, () has a unique solution f (x,λ), which
satisﬁes the asymptotic behavior
lim
x→+∞ e
–iλxf (x,λ) = 
for Imλ ≥  and can be expressed by
f (x,λ) = f(x,λ) +
∫ ∞
μ+(x)
K(x, t)eiλt dt, ()
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,  < c = const,
is satisﬁed. Also, if q(x) is diﬀerentiable, the kernel K(x, t) is twice diﬀerentiable and satis-






































Denote by ϕ(λ,x) the solution of () satisfying the conditions
ϕ(,λ) = p(λ), ϕ′(,λ) = p(λ).
This solution satisﬁes the condition (). The function
S(λ) = p(λ)f
′(,λ) – p(λ)f (,λ)
p(λ)f ′(,λ) – p(λ)f (,λ)
()
is the scattering function of the boundary value problem ()-(). It is a meromorphic
function in the upper half plane Imλ >  with the poles at the zeros of the function
p(λ)f ′(,λ)–p(λ)f (,λ). These poles are simple and lie on the imaginary axis. The norm-



















where λk = iμk , μk > . We show that the kernel K(x, y) of the solution () satisﬁes the
integral equation which is called the main equation,











K(x, a – y) = , y > μ+(x), ()
where





































τ–e–iλaα , αn = ,
e–iλa αα(–+τe–iλaα )–β(+τe–iλaα )
αα(e–iλaα–τ )–β(e–iλaα+τ )
, αn = ,
and τ = α–
α+ .
Obviously, from the given scattering data {S(λ), {λj}Nj=, {mj}Nj=}, the function F(x, y) is
found by () which is then introduced in (). If () has a unique solution K(x, y), then
the function q(x) can be found from () and (). The solvability of the integral equation
() is examined and the algorithm of recovering the potential q(x) is given.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section , the scattering data to the boundary
value problem ()-() is found by using a new integral representation for the solution of
(), and its properties are investigated. In Section , the main equation for the boundary
value problem ()-() is derived. Finally, the solvability of the main equation is proved and
the unique recovery of the potential from the solution of the main equation is shown in
Section .





= y′z – yz′
is called the Wronskian of the functions y(x,λ) and z(x,λ). It is clear that for all real λ = ,
f (x,λ) and f (x,λ) constitute fundamental solutions of (). The Wronksian of these func-
tions does not depend on x and equals iλ.
2 Scattering data
Lemma  For all real λ = , the following identity is valid:
iλϕ(x,λ)E(λ) = f (x,λ) – S(λ)f (x,λ) ()




Proof Since f (x,λ) and f (x,λ) constitute the fundamental solution system of () for real
λ = , we have
ϕ(x,λ) = c(λ)f (x,λ) + c(λ)f (x,λ), ()
where c(λ) and c(λ) are functions which we have to ﬁnd. Taking account of the following
equalities:
c(λ)f (,λ) + c(λ)f (,λ) = p(λ),
c(λ)f ′(,λ) + c(λ)f ′(,λ) = p(λ),
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c(λ) and c(λ) are found and substituted in (). Thus, we obtain
ϕ(x,λ) = –p(λ)f
′(,λ) – p(λ)f (,λ)
iλ f (x,λ) +
p(λ)f ′(,λ) – p(λ)f (,λ)
iλ f (x,λ). ()
Let
E(λ)≡ p(λ)f ′(,λ) – p(λ)f (,λ).
Now, it is necessary to show E(λ) =  for all real λ = . Assume the contrary, then there
exists λ ∈R, λ = , such that




f (,λ), f (,λ)
]
= iλ




αβ – αβ + (αβ – αβ)|λ| + (αβ – αβ)|λ|
]
= –
and this is a contradiction since the left-hand side is positive. Thus, by dividing the equality
() by iλE(λ), we obtain () where S(λ) is deﬁned with (). Since E(λ) = E(–λ) and the
numerator has the same property, it is clear that
S(λ) = S(–λ).




is satisﬁed. Thus, the lemma is proved. 
Lemma  The function E(λ) has only a ﬁnite number of zeros on the half plane (Imλ > ).
All the zeros are simple and lie on the imaginary axis.
Proof By the proof of Lemma we have E(λ) =  for all real λ = , the point λ =  is the pos-
sible zero of E(λ). Since E(λ) is analytic in the upper plane Imλ >  and f (,λ) is bounded
as |λ| → ∞, it follows that the set of zeros of E(λ) is bounded and forms at most countable
set having as zero the only possible limit point.
Now we show that zeros of E(λ) lie on the imaginary axis. Assume that λ and λ are
zeros of E(λ). Then they satisfy ():
–f ′′(x,λ) + q(x)f (x,λ) = λρ(x)f (x,λ), ()
–f ′′(x,λ) + q(x)f (x,λ) = λρ(x)f (x,λ). ()
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We multiply () by f (x,λ) and () by f (x,λ), subtract the latter from the former, and





f (x,λ)f (x,λ)ρ(x)dx –W
[
f (x,λ), f (x,λ)
]∣∣
x= = . ()
On the other hand, since λj (j = , ) is a zero to E(λ) we have
W
[






























Sincewe have the condition (), the expression in the parentheses is positive, and it implies
that μ +μ = , i.e., μ is pure imaginary.
Let us prove that there are only ﬁnitely many zeros. Let δ denote the inﬁmum of the dis-
tances between two neighboring zeros of E(λ), and show δ > . Let us assume the contrary
and let {iλk} and {iλˆk} be two sequences of zeros of the function E(λ) such that
lim
k→∞
(λˆk – λk) = ,  < λk < λˆk , max
k
λˆk <M.
For A large enough, the inequality




holds uniformly with respect to x ∈ [A,∞) and λ ∈ [,∞). Thus, we obtain
∫ ∞
A








On the other hand, the equality () yields








(αmβ+m – α+mβm)(λˆkλk)m(λˆk + λk)
]
+ (λˆk + λk)
∫ ∞

f (x, iλˆk)f (x, iλk)ρ(x)dx





f (x, iλk) – f (x, iλˆk)
]
ρ(x)dx
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+ (λˆk + λk)
∫ A

f (x, iλˆk)f (x, iλˆk)ρ(x)dx
+ (λˆk + λk)
∫ ∞
A
f (x, iλˆk)f (x, iλk)ρ(x)dx








(αmβ+m – α+mβm)(λˆkλk)m(λˆk + λk)
]










f (x, iλk) – f (x, iλˆk)
]
= 
uniformly with respect to x ∈ [,A]. Comparing () and () we reach a contradiction.
We conclude that δ >  and so the function E(λ) has only a ﬁnite number of zeros.
Now, let us show that all zeros of the function E(λ) are simple. By the derivation of the
identity
–f ′′(x,λ) + q(x)f (x,λ) = λρ(x)f (x,λ) ()
with respect to λ, we get
– ˙f ′′(x,λ) + q(x)f˙ (x,λ) = λρ(x)f˙ (x,λ) + λρ(x)f (x,λ), ()
here f˙ denotes diﬀerentiation with respect to λ. Multiplying () by f˙ (x,λ) and () by
f (x,λ) and subtracting the second from the ﬁrst and integrating this relation with respect






f (x,λ), f˙ (x,λ)
]∣∣
x= = .



















Substituting λk = iμk , μk > , in () and multiplying by –i the result is obtained that the
right side of the equality is positive. Thus ˙E(iμk) = , i.e. the zeros of E(λ) are simple. The
lemma is proved. 



















are called norming numbers.
The collection {S(λ), {λk}Nk=, {mk}Nk=} is called the scattering data for the boundary value
problem ()-().
Using () and substituting the related expressions into S(λ), the following result is ob-
tained:
S(λ) = e–iλa τe
–iλaα – 




if α =  as |λ| → ∞, and
S(λ) = e–iλa αα(– + τe
–iλaα) – β( + τe–iλaα)











e–iλa τe–iλaα–e–iλaα–τ , α = ,
e–iλa αα(–+τe–iλaα )–β(+τe–iλaα )
αα(e–iλaα–τ )–β(e–iλaα+τ )
, α = .










also belongs to the space L(–∞,∞).
3 Themain equation
The inverse scattering problem consists in recovering the coeﬃcient q(x) from the scatter-
ing data. It is clear that in order to determine q(x) it is suﬃcient to know the kernel K(x, t)
of the solution (). To derive the integral equation for K(x, t), we use the equality (),
which was obtained in Lemma . Rewriting the identity () we get the following form:
iλϕ(λ,x)
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K(x, t)eiλ(t+y) dt dλ. ()
To compute the third term on the right, we need to ﬁnd new expression for S∞(λ). After
some calculations, in the case α =  we have
S∞(λ) = e–iλa
(αα + β)(τ  – )eiλaα





























t + y – a( – α) + aαk
)
+ τδ(t + y – a).
Hence, the right-hand side of () equals
K(x, y) + FS(x, y) +
∫ ∞
μ+(x)
K(x, t)FS(t + y)dt – τK(x, a – y)
–
(











































We note that K(x, y) =  for y < μ+(x). If  < x < a, then μ+(x) = αx–αa+a, and so we have
for k = , , . . . ,
a( – α) – aαk – y < a( – α) – aαk – αx + αa – a = a – αa – aαk – αx≤ μ+(x).
Hence, this shows that the last term is equal to zero. If x ≥ a, then μ+(x) = x, and the
inequality holds for this case.
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Therefore, the right-hand side of () becomes
K(x, y) + FS(x, y) +
∫ ∞
μ+(x)







K(x, a – y), y > μ+(x).
In the case α = ,
S∞(λ) = e–iλa
(τ  – )eiλaα
 – τeiλaα + τe
–iλa = e–iλa(–α)
(
τ  – 
) ∞∑
k=
τ keiλaαk + τe–iλa
and we arrive the same result of the right of ().






E(λ) – f(x,λ) + S∞(λ)f(x,λ)
]






























K(x, t)e–λk (t+y) dt
]
.
Substituting this value into the left side of (), we obtain ().
Thus we arrive at the following theorem.
Theorem  For every ﬁxed x ≥ , the kernel K (x, t) to the special solution () satisﬁes the
integral equation ().
The integral equation () is called the main equation for the boundary value problem
()-(). The main equation does not have same form as the classical Marchenko equation
and we call () themodiﬁed Marchenko equation.
4 Solvability of themain equation
We construct () only on the basis of the given scattering data. In this equation, we can
take kernelK(x, t) as unknown and regard it as a Fredholm-type equation for every ﬁxed x.






















t + y + μ+(x)
)
dt = , y > . ()
Theorem  For every ﬁxed x ≥ , the main equation () has a unique solution K (x, ·) ∈
L(μ+(x),∞).
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Proof Let





For the proof of the solvability of the given main equation, it is enough to show that the
homogeneous equation
f (y) + υK
(







t + y + μ+(x)
)
dt =  ()
has no nontrivial solution in the corresponding space.
If f (y) ∈ L(,∞) is a solution of (), then both f (y) ∈ L∞(,∞) and f (y) ∈ L(,∞).
Hence f (y) ∈ L(,∞) ∩ L∞(,∞) ⊂ L(,∞) and it is suﬃcient to investigate () in
L(,∞). Equation () has the same properties as the fundamental equation of the prob-
lem in []. The proof of this fact is analog to Lemma . and Corollary . in [].






∣∣ dλ + π
∫ ∞
∞





















∣ dλ = π
∫ ∞
∞




































∣ dλ ≤ .
Since  – |S(λ)| >  for all λ = , this implies that f˜ (λ) ≡ . Therefore, the homogeneous
equation () has only the null solution, and this proves the theorem. 
Theorem  The scattering data of the boundary value problem ()-() determines the po-
tential q(x) in () uniquely.
Proof Obviously, to form the main equation () it is suﬃcient to know the matrix func-
tion F(x, y) and in its turn, to ﬁnd F(x, y) it is suﬃcient to know the scattering data
{S(λ), {λj}Nj=, {mj}Nj=}. It is seen in Theorem  that themain equation (), constructed only
on the basis of the scattering data, has a unique solution K(x, y). Then the function q(x)
in () can be uniquely found according to () and (). Equation () is constructed by the
given algorithm. The theorem is proved. 
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